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taken charge of the notes of the de-

ceased. V , ,

Prof. Kerr was a native of Orange
county, and was about 55 years of
age.

,
". ' :

Up to the moment of writing this
brief notice, we had waited for full
notes of the scientific career of the
deceased, which were promised us
by a gentleman in position to be
fully informed. They did not reach
us, and we make the above " hastily

SWANNANOA HOTEL; :5GB OFFING,! O.W.Nixon, M.D., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, - umcigo,
Henry R. Stiles, M. D., - - - - - NewYork,

xtJ N. B.Our Oxvom U nftli tmt anvwhm nth Vnttrd Staff t, Vanatta
or Europe by Exprat. Easy, plain, sampUU direction with each trtatmmt.Asheville, N. C.

THE RECENT ENCAMPMENT,
CORKER PATTON AVI AND MAi.V ST.AND THE AWARD OF

PRIZES. ' Sea.Above theAltitude 2,339 Fee
"PARADISE REGAINED."

A Beautiful Summer Honje in the "Land of tfce Sky
orrosiTE court square,

- We make .the following extracts
from Saturdays . telegrams, which
give som e particulars of the closing
incidents of the great funeral :

At precisely twenty-fiv- e minutes
to 4 o'clock the sad strains of music
gave notice of the approach of the
catafalque, and the waiting soldiers
came to order. In a few minutes
a string of carriages.came "in view,
and shortly drew up in front of the
tomb. From them alighted first,
Rev. J. P. Newman and Bishop
Harris. Following them were
Generals Sheridan and Buckner,
Sherman and Joe Johnson, Gener-
als John A. Logan and ; George W.
Boutwell. Then came the funeral
car preceded by "a band, and sur

written substitute.We have regretted much that has
. r. o. Since the above was in Tee receut additions and improvements tobeen said by some of our contem

the Swank anoa make it. perhaps, tbe most
poraries relative to the award of attractive anJ comfortable Hotel in the South.

type, the notes reerred to have been
received, " but too late, and not in
proper form for this issue.. They

prizes recently at the encampment
of the State Guard. Such criticisms

Its Tower and 450 feet of galleries furnish
views of the Swanaanoa River and the French
Broad Biver valleys. Also views of the Bine
Ridge, Fisgah, Balsam, New Found and Elk
ranges of mountains, peaks of which are over

'HAYWOOD '

WH IT E SULPHUR SPRINGS,
SO Jtlitcs West of Jlshevillc, '

On the Murphy Branch oi the Western N. C. Rail Road.

will appear w.

can only tend to the destruction . of
that harmony which should - exist 6.00U feet nign. ixmvemenf to Jfost, express,

Telegraph and Railroad Ticket Offices, and
Asheville Bank. Asheville Library and Ashe

Great crimes are sometimes along
time in meeting punishment, and
criminals elude detection, until ihey

ville Club Booms. Purest mountain, waterrounded by the members of George IS COMPLETE IN EVERY KESPKnr
among the different commands,
and, consequently to the hurt of the
itself. However disappointed one

G. Meade Post, of Philadelphia, of conaQC" w " --s ?
Altitude, - : : : :

jimjj j.a SJiJirAJlED TO DO AIL
V MANXES OFwhich the dead hero was a member ' A" Modern conveniencesbegin to feel safe. But exposure

llm onrl mmino clnnrltr The Ball Boom is 50x150 feet A fine Or--
comes at last. The News Observer chestra from Philadelphia is engaged for the Temperature of the Water, :may feel over failure, imputations

of bad faith and judgment should has the following in relation to the foB fRimim
: 2900 Feet.

.53 Degrees.
Carolina. Come and
TIMBERLAKE,'

Manager.

Bummer. .

Special Rates to Parties by the Month.
down between the rank were sol-
diers at present arms, the family
and mourners,: among whom were The most beautiful place in Ngj;thFinch and Gunter tragedies," as cru

theel and as wholesale as the Joyce J. c. s.president Cleveland, VlCe- -r resident Tidiness of Mieir House, and the successful see for your&elf.
AT THE LOWEST fIGVJiKS, hp. THE SHORT--management of the cuisine department.

not be indulged in with too much
" readiness. .

The judges in the contest between
the first, 'second and fourth regi-

ments for the banner and sword

Jy 7.d2mJttT POSSIBLE TIME AND In THE BEST, BAWLS BROTHERS,
jun3 Proprietors.

1l7t Summer Resort of the
We Will Not Be Underworked"' South.

offered by the citizens of- - Asheville
were army officers, who stand high'
in their profession, who were abso

Hendricks, Arthur
and Hays, Senator John . Sherman
and other notables. When the car
had reached its place before the
door of tomb; the Governor' Island
Band stationed at the knoll at the
north, started to play, and all down
the ranks muffled drums, beat the
sad tattoo, when steps prepared for
the purpose .were placed at the
back of the car veterans of Meade
Post who were chosen a3 pall bear--

case in this" "county: ':f
"The coroner s jury in the Finch

murder case met Friday, but did
not render a veidict. They were
afraid that if the did the people
might think they had more evi-
dence than they really had, and at
once lynch the. negroes in jail and
suspected. There are now five ne-

groes in jail, four men and one wo-

man. Three of these are supposed
to be connected with the Gunter
murder. Dr. Wormley, a well-know- n

Philadelphia chemist, to whom the

CAESAR'S IIEAI IIOTET..lutely unbiased, it being impossible
for them to have occasion for pref

. ii

YOU WANTD
LOCATED upon the summit of Caesar's Ilead

a bold spur of the Blue Ridge in
upper South Carolina, 4500 feet above tide water;
having an average temperature of from Go to 70
degrees.

Climate unparalleled. "So dews. No frosts.
Scenery varied, grand and beautiful beyond

description.
n PROGRAMM'S, CIRCULARSres mounted it, ; and under com-

mand of the officers below, bore
the casket and the cedar box to the

h-
-

Hground before the door. Behind
trousers and drawers of the negro
Jerry Finch were sent for examina-
tion, reports that he has discovered

Mineral waters abundant.
Is Now Open for Hie Reception of Guests.

Daily stages and moil from Hendcrsonville, N.
C; distance 84 miles good roads.

Terms $2.00 per day; $10,00 per week; $35,00 for
four weeks. Children under eight years, and col-
ored servants, half price.

F. A. MILES, M. D.,
Jo . Proprietor.

them came r Cdl. Grant and wife,
his brother's wife and little Nellie.
They took their places south of the
casket; President ' Cleveland and

signs of human blood corpuscles.
The trousem had been pretty thor-
oughly washed. Not so the draw-
ers, and on the latter the corpuscles
were pretty plainly detected. The

CARDS, LETTER-HEAD- S,

BILL-HEAD- S, POSTERS,
ENVELOPES, NOTE-HEAD- S,

PAMPHLET
PRINTING, TAGS,

LAND DEEDS, .

Mortgage Deeds,
SHERIFFS' DEEDS,

CIVIL WARRANTS,
STATE WARRANTS,

JUSTICES' JUDGMENTS,
JUSTICES EXECUTIONS,

CHATTEL MORTGAGES, &c,

Gov. Hancock directly behind,
TtT V lift T f ToTlTTV O T T? 5 ejV TTr vwira uuand the soldiers ranged themselves KHTTMn K MHR H QTPT

Po I fr rr thn crnth i nroof diHaq I
UiVliiL VilV WVMbA& CA.AVA IT VOl OtUCOi

feeling against the. prisoner is very
strong. The evidence is circum-
stantial and pretty strong. The
general belief is that the Gunter and

When the casket had been placed

W . . WILin the cedar lead lined case the
members of Meade post stepped for-

ward, and as it was their right began LIAMSONHJbinch murders were committed by
the'same persons. A gentleman
from Chatham said yesterday that

QALL AND OBTAIN SAM athe last services over the body of

erences. Col. Black never saw, we
dare say, a member of either com-

mand previous to the encampment.
They are at least entitled to confi-

dence for impartiality. The contest
between 1st and 2nd regiments was
admittedly, close, yet, according to
rules, and the strict record kept of
every movement, and position,' of
men and officers, shows the first
had an advantage sufficient to merit
the award which was made. The
award was not intended, nor could
it bo' construed as a reflection upon
the splendid soldierly qualities of
the second - regiment. As to the
statement made elsewhere, that pub-

lic opinion in Asheville condemned
the action of the judges and the
award, we unhesitatingly pronounce
it unwarranted. Individuals will
have opinions about everything,
and Asheville, individually, in this
respect, does not differ from other
folk; but that , the public, as such,
have united in one opinion upon
this matter is ajl nonsense.

t

The people ofAsheville were proud,
and justly so, of all the regiments,
and would not," of course', attempt
to make invidious distinctions; nor
do they wish any such impressions

!:PLKS AND PRTPFS HEFflP V
he held an opposite view. their dead comrade. The services

were very brief. GIVING YOUR ORDERS.s Furniture, Doors, Sash and Blinds,
PA?TQ2r AVENUE. ASHEVILLE, N. C.

W. N. C. R. R.
NEW MANAGERS. ISUNDER for the reception of visitors.

Round Knob is situated on the line of the
W. N. C. R. R.t26 miles from Asheville,
and in the Valley of Blue Ridge Mountain.
House newly furnished with all conven-
iences. Table supplied from the best
markets. Climate and water not excelled
by any section in W. N. Carolina.

Highest Fountain in the World in full
view of the Hotel, throwing a stream 2G8

feet high. Northern visitors will find it
:o their interest to visit this beautiful and
romantic spot. Telegraph office in Hotel.
Further information, address

W. B. TROY,
Ap 29-D- tf , Round Knob, N. C

Prayer was then offered by

CIIAS. A. MOSELYi) '

B. M. JONES, ljSALESMEX.

Private Bobping in Waynesville.
The undersigned is pregared to accom-

modate a limited number of boarders at
her home in "Waynesville. Convenient
to the White Sulphur Springs Accom-
modations guaranteed. Terms moderate.

tf Mbs. J. B. S. McIstosh.

Post Chaplain Wright. At the close
of the prayer a grizzled bugler came
out of the throng, and standing
directly over the body, sounded the
tattoo. Then Bishop Harris came

u. s. COMMISSIONER'S ' BLANKS
OF ALL KINDS. LARGE liOTj of B VBY O A TJ"RT A OTCR

forward, and while the gentlemen
700 lbs. Stationery just received at J.J standing near shielded his head from 17"7"T?. wilkie & Uos. the sun, which beat fiercely down, Y BODY!FUEMAN 5s STONE,

Proprietors.
he began the beautiiul burial ser
vices wich commences, "I am the TURNPIKE HOTEL,

Fifteen Mites West of Asheville.resurrection and the life." When
uu.he concluded, he read from Corin-

thians, 9th chapter, 41st verse, and
following verses : ' There is one

THIS DELIGHTFUL RESORT, WELL KNOWN
one of the most charming summer retreats

in the mountains, Is now oven for the reception
of guests. HARNESS!glory of the sun, another of the Tlie public are. nojj cordially invited to call and examine rn stock of

3STew Lot
Timothy and Clo

ver Seed.

A new buudiiiK,' 'Vntainlng twenty rooms,
comfortably and vtffindsomely furnished, has
been completed and added to tne already large

moon, and another of the stars. For
one star different from another in capacity or tne establishment. c Mto go out They were, and are, sat ?lorv." &c. Our Stock is now complete and made

of the best materials, with all the latest
The Hotel is situated immediately on tbc line

of the Murphy Division of the Western Northisfied with the result of the contest. Then Comrade Lewis E. iVloore r m Bui i y o w na is d is o hu1 Ti : 1 1 v ii .1 . ..1. j

for which they offered the prizes improvements. Single and double sets
in nicklc and oriental rubber, either ciltlaid a wreath Of'eversreens Upon the Trains from tbe east reach Turnpike at 10.15 a.

In hfhnlf nf ( I, p B. iu reiunuaif nut, leave w i j). m.casket, saying,and which was adjudged by disin r i t x --
L.-i.- ji. 1 1 uuice ana xeieerapn umce on vue

. j. buxo viiuuiUj wc oj ui uui I premises,terested and competent judges.
or mesne uneu. . au otner trimmings on
short notice. ' 'v

Saddles and Bridles
In addition to Dure and cold sprine water,01 unaymg love lor comradesAll the boys bore themselves there is a fine Chalybeate spring on the premises.
Bath Rooms will be completed by tho 15th ofThe Engine Arrived,splendidly in this, their first en

war." . -

Comrade John' A. Wiedershiem
laid flowers upon the coffin and

July. A fine boia urees nows dj mo notci.
TEEMS: Of every grade and price, from cheapestcampment: All could not bear off And brought me 625 regular 50 ct.' prizes: but let those who were un Per day, - - - : - - 8 1.50

Perweek,'' - - . , . 8.00
'Per month.' - - - . - ' 80.00

them atselling
named them symbols of purity.

Another wreath ot laurel was laid
upon the casket by Comrade John
A. Sellers, as - the last token from;

Corsetts, but I am
25 cts.

successful in this instance, bear
" their defeat as soldiers, and strive

. 0I have been somewhat delayed in getting ready for business, but now
have a good and substantkVstock

TO SHOW "2"OTT.
intend to sell goods cheap and for cashin hand. My Ftock'oon

sists of
Bedsteads, all qualities; Bureaus, Washstands, Tables, Clisirs, Matlrescs

Springs, Wardrobes, Desks, Towel Racks, Parlor Suits ,
Carpets, W'indow Shades and Oil Cloths.

Ijwill also have in a short time a nice line of

"W A Jj L P A P E 11 .
Hoping you will call and examine my stock before buying, '"

I am respectfully.

For particulars, apply to
" " JIbs. J. C SilATHERS,for better luck next time. At leas 5 pieces Pillow Casing at the low lun ISi iufel . Turnpike, Buncombe co., N. C.comrades in arms.

Then Rev. Dr. Newman read thftlet only harmony and brotherly price of 121 cts. .

aiorgan to tne .ungnsu Knaptoe.

ISOIIHV COlLXjeURS
Of every kind, size, grade and price.

HORSE hjLOTIUJYG
Just recoived a fresh stock, including
Track Suits, Sweat Hoods, Jowl Hoods;
Cooling Blankets, Ankle Boots of differ-
ent patterns, Linen Sheets of all prices.

JLJIP ROBES.
The finest stock in the market. Call and

balance of the burial service Then SILVER SPRINGS10 pieces Fruit of the Loom Dofeeling prevail throughout the en
tire command. mestic.

umjt an uuuiraa uy ivcv, tf. tr.ou.y- -

res, chaplain in chief of the depart-
ment of Pensylvania Grand Army
of the Republic, in which he spoke
according to the. formula prescribed

10 gross Fruit Jars, qrts and half SUMMERDEATH OF PROF. WASHING
.. TON C. KERR. gallons. ' - RESORT. mhl8-sw&-w P. S. McM CLLEy.

see them. .i ne me oi tnis gentleman came 500 lbs. of Cotton Batting.
A big lot. of Dress. Ginghams, at

for such occasions, of another
comrade's march being over whose
virtue all should cherish : whose T"HIS nOUSB. LOCATED IMMEDIATELYto a close . yesterday morning at 4 X West of the French Broad bridee at Asheville

IFYiij;, Saddle Cloths and
Fly Wets, UaniirainttaiiiwP39is now ready for the entertainment of the Sum10 cents.o'clock, at the residence of Solicitor example all should emulate. Then

again came the grizzled burglar lo
f joicsmuji r

W - 30- - y-- rtf f

mer travel, witngooa rooms, enner in inemain
building or in the cottages, well fitted up, and
with a table sunnlied with all the market affords.Adams, in this place. Some four Table Oil Cloth, Colored and Mar In every variety. . '

REIKIIRIJYG OF AEEthe front. In his eyes were tear: 1 can comfortably entertain either families orble. and his lip quivered as with tremb-- f"?ie!0individuals during the summer months,
linrr arm he lifted th insfrnrnAi-it- . in I -20 dozen of the best unlaundred

weeks ago he was brought here from
Durham, wasted with disease, with
a very iairit hope of improvement.
But consumption had long ago

JlJnS 2 SFECMJ1E-T-W

Eemember wo Lave no machincrv.
his lips. Then there broke upon MINERAL WATERS,Shirts. , Lot Gauze Shirts, &c.,x &c, the Still air. the beautiful and sad I (Both Iron and Chalybeate),

We are not so very attractive as note? of the Soldier's la8t farewell, On the place, and within 10 minutes' ride of the
called "rest."-- As he played tears telV

all work done by hand and guaranteed.
Call on us and see what can be bought
in Asheville in our line.

rsome others claim to be, and we
For iurthctinforniation. write to, or call on

. For Cash or on Instalments.
Send for Illustrated Cctaloguc and Trice List.

MOORE & FALK,
ran down his cbeeks, and the notes
quivered soft and low. Gen. Phil
Sheridan turned and looked at the

never nave been; but when we say S. M. GILBERT & CO.,Mbs. E. G. MABRY,
I11118 d3m - Asheville, N. C

Bargains, we mean it North Main street, opposite old Central
1 n kl8-6 w Opposite Post OfficSTOP uotei, Asneville, JN. u. -

marked him for a victim, and after
his arrival here.'there was no check
on his progress to the grave.

Prof. Kerr has been a well and
widely .known man in educational
and scientific fields. A Tutor at
Chapel Hilla Profesor at David-
son College, the head of an institu-
tion in Texas, he acquired reputa-
tion as a - teacher; but he is best
known as a scientist. He was

bugler. He put his hand to his
face, and then turned to that old
war-hors- e General Sherman, whose
eves were fixed en the nlnver in

AT THE

J. O. HOWELL,
&pot Cash Stoixe.v

ARRIVED JULY SIst!, ;

sympathy. Little Nellie, too peeped Grail (1 Central Hotel
Detween ine.iaii iornis 01 trie sol

WHEN YOU VISIT ASHEVILLE,Gauze Shirts: Silk Gloves. &c, &c.

' smd "
I - pgiiACO, in. . .

.
-

' . f Seah of Statute Mih.
p 53 100 WO 300 ' . '

SST. LOUIS, Mo.' (
Tndianapo IndL

'T " k '
WASHINGTONQVV

diers, and then- - looked askance
at : her father, whose head
was bowed - upon his breast If you like good fare, fine rooms, good attend
With the; last quivering notes ofplaced at the head of the Geological

survey of the State of North Caro- - W. L. Morgan. J. M. Jones ance, etc.

14,150 Arrivals in 2 Years, .

the soldier's "Good Night," the gun
from the Alliance in the river below
boomed out: but one gun was fired,

.lina by Governor Worth, when the
1 . . i i r "r 1 1 i

Or over 18 per day, shows the high esteemand as its echo died away in the wnicn u is neia,
wuriv was icsumeu m 1000. in mat
work he was patient, laborious and
active, visiting all parts of the State,

Jersey . hills, the casket was placed French cook, polite waiters, fresh water from
Beancatcher Mountain, cold and hot. baths, elec-
tric bells in each ioom.

in the steel case . anr taken to the
tomb. TTrH rhaknr AFprri t.t. r.lnsr?and with painstaking accuracy in
ihn rlvc l,.WH1,rt, nA ,ft; ,15.,.?an,i $2.50 per day; S8to10pervestigating the mineral resources of w.w iu-v- . .hjvj, ijuuuug i ween; 530 io$io per month, satisfaction guaran- -

teed.iue Ke' in a velvet covered case,the State, and the agricultural char-
acteristics of the sections. It was the

Morgan & Jones,
(Patton Avenue, Cowan Block, and corner 0 ;

. Patton Avenue and Depot Et.,)

'.': ' DEAUB9 IK

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Consisting of Flour, Meat, Canned Goods,' etc.

Also Corn, Hay, Mill Feed and .

CO UJVTR Y PROD UE.
'

Choice Brands of
Cigar 8 and Tobacco

Agents for

Sheeting, Shirting and Yar
'

. Wholesale and EctoiL '

We would be pleased to have a sh are of
patronage of the people of Asheville and tbe sur
rounding country, and promise to do our best to
lve satisfaction in goods and prices. my29dirwly

a close in his life time. Indispen-
sable and unavoidable delays at--
4 1 .l : r i. 1.1

handed it to Gen. Hancock, who
gave it to Mayo Grace, the latter
in . turn delivering i t to President
Crimmins, of the park commission-
ers. '' :5 ' ''iC''T''-'- ' -

Just as the casket was inclosed in
the. cedar box and the steel iaso was
placed in the' tomb, John Hawkins,
the colored : coachman who lrove
Gen Grant when President, stepped
within the. vault and reverently

S. IS. Chedester $ Son,
Owners and Proprietors.

A. U WTLEY.of Virginia, Clerk.
B. O. NEVILLE, late of Raleigh and of Fairccll

House, Norfolk, Caterer.
. Look Out for the Red Bus at the Depot.

fc
Je 16.daw3m

JWITIOJWIIj HO THE,,
E. II. SORVKLL, frop'r,

fFVf HYE$1ILLE, Ji C,

and the publication of his notes;
and his last years were clouded by
a partial' hostility, originating in
impatience alter results, rather than
distrust in his fidelity or capacity.
This led to a partial withdrawal of

"lL''l 1" 11 ?A ? t . '

placed a .boquet of roses on top of Near (lie Haywood White Sulphur Springs.

To IS IIO0SB is situated in ihe part
i the tonn. witnin laminates' walk: to the

Whiie Sulphur Springs. A beautiful view of the
Balsam Mou Good rooms, flrst-clas- s fare

the steel case.
When all was over the- - members'

of the family of ; the dead 'turned
sadly away and entered their car
riages. All the friends went away
in their coaches, while the military
departed, some by railroad and

and aatisfact n guaranteed. llacfe at the lie-- 1

pot. jy 16-.-

THE 1IcJTIIJJY HOUSE
some by steamer. : The crowd dis

Public School teachers ofHun-comb- e

County Takc JVolice.
ON next Friday and Saturday, the 7th and 8th

and on Friday and Saturday, the )4th
and 29th inst., I will attend at the Courthouse- - in
Asheville for the purpose tf examining all wor-
thy applicants for teachers' certificates. Remem-
ber that these days are two weeks apiut, to-w- it :
7th and 8th and 8th and 29th. .

There can be no private examinations ; all
must come at the public days. Everybody re-
member that the first Monday in September is the
regular time for electing School Committees by
the County Board of Education. Recommend
your best neighbors to fill the important office of
selecting teachers to mould tho minds and "desti-
nies of your children. Committeemen will please
make the census of their districts and forward
them to me at once. If you have not a blank,
coll and get it. By order of the Board,

JOHN W. STARNES,
au - Co. Burt, for Buncombe.

ue uuwiomy ; imrusieaio mm oy
the State, , and during the last few
years of his life, he was employed
by the General Government in con-

nection with its work of Geological
Survey. .; ;

Much of the work of Prof Kerr
remains unpublished. " It will be

XniS HOUSE i now or cn for theutcplionof
persed as quickly as its. enormous
proportions would permit.?; and
taxed every means of .conveyance
to its utmost it the haste of its de-

parture. Dunng the entire period
of several hours, from the time' that
the advance guard parade became

x guests. ... v - ,

A Airw Building, containing hrttity norm, comforta-

bly and neatly furnished.
For parti olarn, address

N. McMINX,
Jy 16. dtsel Brevard, N. C. :

prepared for the press by Professor
Holmes, of the University, who has '"' '

" - " ifiiB


